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Abstract: 

Introduction: Given the high childbirth rates and demanding environment of maternity wards, newly 

graduated midwives usually undergo much stress. To prepare such midwives, they are required to 

participate in a transition period program following their graduation. The current study was aimed at 

analyzing the lived experiences newly graduated midwives during their transition period in order to come 

up with a deep understanding of their feelings, concerns, and needs. 

 

Methods: The present qualitative phenomenological study was participated by 15 newly graduated 

female midwives women who were doing their transition period in Maternity Hospital of Erbil during 

December to April 2018. Semi-structured in-depth interviews were conducted to collect required data. 

Van Manen’s method was used to analyze the collected data. 

 

Findings: Data analysis gave way to appearance of two main themes namely “Dilemma of staying in or 

quitting the midwifery profession” and “Struggle to gain confidence through supportive environment”. 

 

Conclusion: Midwifery department is a stressful environment which can have negative effects on the 

newly graduated midwives; therefore, they need to be provided with supportive environments, helping 

such midwives to gain confidence and stay in the profession. 

Keywords: Newly graduated midwives, lived experience, Qualitative study, Van Manen’s method. 

Introduction: 

Transition period refers to an educational-

practical program that is provided to newly 

graduated midwives in hospitals and clinics, 

aimed at helping them put their theoretical 

knowledge into practice [1-3]. Newly 

graduated midwives have been reported to 

experience a lot of stress because they are 

given a large body of responsibilities once 

they start working in maternity departments 

[4]. Novice midwives can also be negatively 

affected by the feelings of inadequacy, 

nervousness, and insecurity that are 

associated with transition period [5]. In 

addition, because maternity departments 

require the personnel to develop different 

relationships, new midwives need to be 

flexible and adaptive [6]. Moreover, the new 

graduate midwives may fail to adapt  [
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themselves to the new environment because 

they are not sure about their roles in this 

environment [7, 8]. 

Research has shown that fresh midwifery 

graduates usually experience stress and 

burnout given the increasing rate of 

childbirth [9, 10], leading to an outstanding 

decrease in their wellbeing [11]. It has also 

been reported that there is a direct 

relationship between the quality and safety 

of the women at labor and the neonates and 

the midwives’ wellbeing [12], which can be 

justified through the fact that distressed 

midwives fail to carry out their 

responsibilities well [13]. 

Recent midwifery graduates have been 

reported to be interested in promoting their 

self-confidence and acquiring professional 

and personal skills so that they can 

accomplish their duties at maternity wards 

[14, 15]. Self-confidence along with 

theoretical knowledge is necessary for new 

midwifery graduates so that they can make 

right decisions in clinical settings [16]. Lack 

of a supportive environment where newly 

graduated midwives are not given enough 

opportunities to make decisions and have to 

obey the senior midwives’ orders can ruin 

their self-confidence [17]. Furthermore, it 

has been shown that recently graduated 

midwives can deliver better services if they 

are provided with a well-structured support 

program [18]. In addition, if the working 

environment help new midwives establish 

meaningful social relationships and attract 

support  and trust, they will develop their 

practical skills more vigorously [19]. In this 

regard, providing new midwifery graduates 

with supportive transition programs can lead 

to job satisfaction [20]. 

Lived experiences of new midwifery 

graduates have rarely been studied so as 

achieve deeper understanding of their issues, 

concerns, perceptions, and needs during 

their transition period. In this regard, the 

current qualitative study was conducted in 

order to analyze the lived experiences of 

recently graduated midwives during 

transition period so as to understand their 

concerns, perceptions, feelings, and needs. 

Methods: 

Study design and setting 

The current qualitative phenomenological 

study was conducted on new midwifery 

graduates spending their transition period in 

maternity departments and clinics of Erbil, 

Iraqi Kurdistan from December to April 

2018. 

Participants 

The study was carried out on 15 newly 

graduated midwives who were selected from 

among all the midwives who had newly 

graduated and received their diplomas from 

Erbil Polytechnic Institute of Erbil, the 

Kurdistan Region of Iraq. The selected 

midwives were taking transition period 

program which was held by Erbil 

Polytechnic Institute in Maternity Hospital 

of Erbil. A convenience sampling method 

was used to select the participants. The 

inclusion criteria were being a newly 

graduated midwife and willingness to take 

part in the study. 

Data collection 
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Data collection in phenomenological studies 

is performed by conducting semi-structured 

in-depth interview [21]; therefore, the 

participants were interviewed face-to-face. 

In so doing, open-ended questions were used 

to specify the direction of the interviews and 

achieve deeper insight into the experiences 

of the new midwifery graduates. Kurdish 

was the language of the interviews. The 

transcript of the interviews were translated 

into English. 

Data analysis 

Van Manen’s method, which is a 

hermeneutic approach, is used to analyze 

qualitative data and reach a high level of 

abstraction [22]. Van Manen’s method has 

six methodological steps including “the 

nature of lived experience is approached”, 

“experience is investigated as it is lived”, 

“the essential themes describing the 

phenomenon are extracted”, “the 

phenomenon is described through writing 

and rewriting”, “a strong and orientated 

relation to the phenomenon is maintained”, 

and “the research context is balanced by 

taking the parts and the whole into account”. 

Trustworthiness 

The rigor of the study was ensured through 

Lincoln and Guba’s four-criterion gold 

standard which is includes transferability, 

conformability, dependability, and 

credibility [23]. Moreover, member- and 

peer-checking techniques proposed by 

Devadas (2016) [24] were employed to 

make sure about the credibility of the 

findings which was also ensured through the 

researcher’s prolonged engagement with the 

data and referral to Maternity Hospital of 

Erbil to communicate with the participants 

effectively. Also, given the researcher’s 

credibility was achieved because she had 

experience in midwifery profession. 

Ethical considerations 

In order to take into account the ethical 

considerations, the participants were 

provided with thorough explanation about 

the study’s aims, method of data collection, 

their information confidentiality, and their 

right to withdraw from the study at any 

phase. In addition, the participants gave their 

informed participation consent. They also 

agreed to record the interviews. 

Furthermore, a unique code (Midwife 1, 

Midwife 2, etc.) was assigned for each 

participant in order to keep the collected 

data anonymous.   

Findings: 

As a result of thematic analysis of the 

interviews via Van Manen’s method, two 

main themes emerged: “Dilemma of staying 

in or quitting the midwifery profession” and 

“Struggle to gain confidence through 

supportive environment”. 

Dilemma of staying in or quitting the 

midwifery profession 

Midwifery was referred to as a demanding 

profession by almost all of the midwives 

who stated that they had a hard time 

adapting themselves to the maternity 

environment because they had to shoulder a 

large number of responsibilities. In this 

regard, Midwife 4 revealed: 

“Midwives need to be highly adaptive and 

flexible because midwifery is a demanding 

profession. This nature of the profession 

makes me feel useless at adapting myself to 
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the environment at times, but I’m still 

hopeful to develop quickly.” 

In this regard, Midwife 9 related: 

“Because a large number of babies are born 

every day, we must work really hard, so it 

has been difficult for me to adapt myself to 

this highly demanding environment.” 

Numerous responsibilities were also talked 

about by Midwife 12 who said: 

“To adapt to this working environment, we 

need to be really flexible because maternity 

department is a highly demanding and 

dynamic environment.” 

Due to the difficulty of adapting to the 

maternity environment because of its 

numerous responsibilities, some of the 

midwives revealed that they decided to quit 

their career. In this regard, Midwife 6 stated: 

“Maternity department is full of various 

responsibilities, as a result I felt quite 

disappointed in the beginning of the 

transition program, and I decided to quit the 

profession. However, I have improved a 

little, and I want to stay in the profession.” 

Midwife 8 also stated that she lost her 

interest in the profession in the beginning of 

the transition program: 

“I decided to quit my profession in the 

beginning of the transition program, but my 

friendly and encouraging colleagues 

changed my mind, and I want to stay in the 

profession and become a professional 

midwife.” 

Midwife 11 also revealed her decision to 

quit the profession and said: 

“During my studies, I didn’t think 

midwifery would be that difficult and 

demanding in practice. I have decided to 

quit the profession, but I’m not quite sure 

yet. I guess if I can carry out my 

responsibilities well and my co-workers help 

me, I may stay in the profession.” 

Support provided by the maternity personnel 

was referred to as a significant factor that 

can change the new midwives’ to quit or 

stay in the profession. In this regard, 

Midwife 15 said: 

“In the beginning of the transition program, 

I was sure I wanted to quit the profession, 

but now I want to stay in. This change in my 

decision is the result of my colleagues’ help 

and support.” 

Struggle to gain confidence through 

supportive environment 

Most of the midwives referred to their 

struggle in the new working environment to 

obtain self-confidence while accomplishing 

their duties. Part of this confidence gaining 

struggle was mentioned to be related to the 

difficulty of putting theoretical knowledge 

into practice, which in turn hinder the 

development of self-confidence. In this 

regard, Midwife 5 stated: 

“Because the midwifery department is 

always crowded and many babies are born 

every day, we are assigned a lot of 

responsibilities, which makes it difficult to 

place yourself and put theory into practice, 

which all gives me this feeling that I’m not 

confident enough to perform well as a 

midwife.” 

The same confidence gaining difficulty was 

expressed by Midwife 10 who said: 

“I’m quite good at theory and know a lot 

about all issues that go in a maternity 

department, but I’m still not confident 

enough in practice.” but I’m sure I can get 
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sufficient confidence by practicing every 

day and ask my co-workers for help and 

advice.” 

The same problem was also revealed by 

Midwife 13 who stated: 

“I’m quite sure about my theoretical 

knowledge, but I doubt myself while doing 

something in practice. I don’t have sufficient 

self-confidence, But I’m sure I’ll soon 

master all tasks here.” 

In this regard, Midwife 14 revealed: 

“Although I’m better than the first week of 

the transition period, I still have a long way 

to go and gain more confidence so I can 

deliver high quality midwifery services.” 

Despite of the difficulty of self-confidence 

in the maternity ward, the midwives stated 

that the supporting interactive environment 

helped them a lot in this regard. For example 

Midwife 5 revealed: 

“Due to the helpful interactive environment 

of the maternity ward, my self-confidence 

has improved over the last 2 weeks. I’m sure 

I’ll be quite confident to deliver all 

maternity services with high quality.” 

Midwife 3 also referred to her experienced 

helping colleagues and stated that they were 

vital for her to gain enough self-confidence: 

“In the beginning of the transition program, 

I felt a lot of stress because I was not 

confident enough to carry out the tasks. But, 

my experienced co-workers have helped me 

to perform with more confidence.” 

Similarly, Midwife 7 referred to the role of 

her supportive colleagues in gaining self-

confidence and said: 

“As a newly graduated midwife, I was not 

confident at all to deliver maternity services, 

but with help of my co-workers, now I feel I 

am progressing in this regard so fast.” 

Moreover, Midwives 14 referred to the 

significant role of a supportive environment 

in gaining practical self-confidence: 

“The newly graduated midwives are 

provided with a highly supportive 

environment which has helped me gain 

much experience and confidence over a 

short period of two weeks.” 

Supportive environment and colleagues 

were described by Midwife 2 as follows: 

“The great role of the supportive 

environment and helping colleagues is 

undeniable. They have helped me a lot, and 

because of that I feel I’m able to accomplish 

the responsibilities well.”. 

Discussion: 

Following the thematic analysis of the 

transcripts of the interviews, two major 

themes appeared: “Dilemma of staying in or 

quitting the midwifery profession” and 

“Struggle to gain confidence through 

supportive environment”. 

The new graduate midwives frequently 

pointed out that they were stuck in a 

dilemma and did not know whether to stay 

in or quit their profession as a midwife. The 

reason for this dilemma was mentioned to be 

the nature of the midwifery profession 

which was described to be dynamic and 

bring about numerous responsibilities. 

Similarly, Clements (2012) observed that 11 

midwives with postgraduate degrees 

(17.5%) and 2 with bachelor’s degrees 

(11.8%) had left midwifery profession 

during their transition program [1]. Also, 

Sullivan et al. (2011) conducted a similar 
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study and demonstrated if the newly 

graduated midwives are provided with an 

opportunity to gain enough self-confidence, 

they will be satisfied with their career, 

encouraging them to stay in the profession 

[25]. 

As revealed by the results of the present 

study, the new midwifery graduates found it 

quite challenging to adapt themselves to the 

demanding working environment of 

maternity department as a result of 

enormous number of clients on a daily basis. 

Adaptation difficulty played a great role in 

the decision of some of them to quit the 

profession. In line with this finding, 

Clements et al. (2013) who conducted a 

descriptive qualitative study in Australia to 

outline the expectations and experiences of 

newly graduated midwives during their 

transition program reported the midwifery 

working environment as difficult one to 

cope with and adapt to by the participating 

midwives due to their new responsibilities 

[26]. The midwives in the present study 

stated that the supportive environment and 

their helping co-workers helped them 

overcome the difficulty of adapting to the 

new workplace. This finding is in agreement 

with those of the studies conducted by 

Clements et al. (2013) and Cummins et al. 

(2015) who also concluded that midwives 

can adapt themselves and master the 

practical skills easier if they are provided 

with support from the maternity personnel in 

a friendly environment [26, 27]. New 

responsibilities and thus failure of 

adaptation caused some of the midwives 

consider quitting their profession. This 

finding is well supported by the results 

reported in the study carried out by Wood et 

al. (2013) who referred to failure to adapt to 

the new environment and master the skills, 

which lead to dissatisfaction, are the main 

causes of turnovers in midwifery profession 

[28, 29]. 

The novice midwives in the present study 

revealed that they had a low level of self-

confidence during the first weeks of the 

transition program. This lack of self-

confidence was contributed to the midwives’ 

partial failure to put their theoretical 

knowledge into practice. In agreement with 

this finding of the current study, Mirzakhani 

and Shorab (2015) reported that the 

maternity supervisors believed that the 

newly graduated midwives had a low level 

of self-confidence during transition 

programs, while the midwives personally 

thought their self-confidence is acceptable 

[30]. The midwives in the present study 

stated that their helping co-workers and the 

supportive environment helped them acquire 

self-confidence little by little. Similarly, 

Davis et al. (2011) concluded that recently 

graduated midwives had a low level of self-

confidence which improved following their 

daily practice and involvement with the 

assigned tasks and responsibilities in a 

supportive environment [31]. 

The new midwifery graduate in the current 

study also stated that the trust between the 

old and new midwives and staff and the 

helpful interactive environment of the 

maternity ward helped with improvement of 

their self-confidence. In line with this 

finding, Cummins et al. (2015) concluded 

that establishing a trustworthy relationship 

with the personnel and clients can help the 

novice midwives improve their self-
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confidence [27]. They also referred to the 

help and advice they received from their co-

workers and other midwives as a significant 

factor in improvement of their wellbeing and 

self-confidence. This finding is in good 

agreement with those of the studies carried 

out by Fenkwich et al. (2012) and Hussein et 

al. (2017) who indicated that providing if 

newly graduated midwives are provided 

with a supportive environment and friendly 

relationships, they can experience a 

remarkable decrease in their stress and 

anxiety and an outstanding rise in their 

confidence and wellbeing [32, 33]. 

Conclusion: 

The nature of maternity departments, i.e. 

enormous responsibilities and demands, can 

cause the newly graduated midwives 

experience a remarkable lack of self-

confidence while performing the assigned 

tasks and putting their theoretical knowledge 

into practice, which can ultimately cause 

them feel dissatisfied and intend to quit their 

profession. However, providing new 

midwifery graduates during transition 

periods with a supportive environment and 

colleagues can held them acquire sufficient 

practical self-confidence and stay in the 

profession. Therefore, all midwifery 

departments at universities and maternity 

wards at hospitals are recommended to 

provide such environments to recently 

graduated midwives. 
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